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”Birds: Winged Messengers” - March 2024
Birds are ubiquitous on our planet, and the number of species is astounding. They have been 
represented since the beginning of civilization as harbingers of change, messengers from the gods 
and spirits of our ancestors. Birds also connect people to their natural community, to their culture 
and to their stewardship responsibility. 

 
What is it about birds that captivates your imagination? Use any medium, in any number of 
dimensions, to show us what you see.


This exhibit is graciously sponsored by Peregrine Audubon Society


The ARTIST______________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________
Telephone___________________________  Cell Phone___________________________
Email: 

And the GALLERY:

Art Center Ukiah
201 S. State (mail PO Box 1575)
Ukiah, CA 95482                                                     
707 462-1400

Agree to the following terms for the Exhibit: ”Birds: Winged Messengers” March 2024 

1.  The ARTIST is invited by the GALLERY to exhibit the works of art, (the Artwork).  The ARTIST will 
display the Artwork in such a way that is safe, both to the Artwork and to the public.

    Any special hanging/display requirements must be specifically noted on this document, and   
may be cause for rejection by the curator.  No art is to be moved, once exhibited.

2.   The ARTIST agrees that his(her) exhibited artwork may be photographed for publicity purposes 
only and that he(she) retains the copyright.

3.  The ARTIST must complete the included inventory sheet.  The ARTIST and the GALLERY verify 
the inventory sheets at the arrival and the departure.  

4.  The duration of the exhibit is from March 1st to March 30th 2024.

5.  The GALLERY will sell the Artwork only at the prices listed on the Inventory Sheet without consent 
of the ARTISTS(S).  The Gallery commission is 30% of the sales price.  When a sale is made, 
payment of 70% of the sales price will be made to the ARTIST(S) on the 15th of the month following 
the sale.
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6.  The GALLERY carries insurance on the Artwork to the limit of $20,000. In the case of an incident,  
if necessary, the GALLERY would declare to the insurance company the 70% commission the 
ARTIST would have earned from a sale.  The insurance company will require from the artist proof of 
sales at similar prices. The GALLERY agrees to cover the deductible.

7.  The ARTIST accepts full responsibility for the delivery of the Artwork and agrees to pick it up at the 
end of the exhibit, unless otherwise agreed. Art should be delivered with proper frames or 
hanging devices, (with wire, no sawtooth hangers, please); standing works should be stable.

8.  Both parties will initial any modifications made to this agreement.

9.  The ARTIST agrees to hold harmless the GALLERY and its directors and shareholders from any 
and all claims arising out of the use of the GALLERY for the exhibit.

10. For this exhibit, the Artist may enter up to three works. The gallery will charge a registration fee of 
$10 per work.  Checks made out to Art Center Ukiah.

11.  This document in two pages, including the initialed inventory, constitutes the entire agreement, 
made under the laws of the State of California.

12.  This form and the artwork must be at ACU by Wednesday, February 28th, 2024 at NOON at 
the latest.  Artwork may be delivered to the Corner Gallery, Tuesday, February 27th, 11-5 pm.

Signed____________________________________________Date___________
          The ACU GALLERY, by

          Name______________________________________________________

Signed____________________________________________Date___________
           The ARTIST, by

           Name______________________________________________________

This inventory sheet with price of each object, hereby attached, is part of this contract.
Inventory  PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
      Title                                      Medium            Size               Price               Date sold

__________  __________  ____________  __________  _____________  _____________

__________  __________  ____________  __________  _____________  _____________

__________  __________  ____________  __________  _____________  _____________

All art work must be picked up by Saturday, March 30th.    

All artwork returned to artist:  Date______________Artist Signature____________________

Date______________Gallery Signature____________________
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